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English Exam 
Examined 
See Page Two 
... NO. 2 
Eastern State News 
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLE STON, ILLINOIS 
Senate Action 
Discussed 
S ee Page Two 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1963 
eorch' Clause Study Comniittee Formed 
probe of University housing 
tions by two separate stu­
committees is under way to­
following a preliminary in­
tion last week by the News. 
inspection of the regula-
will be conducted by mem­
of the News and the Student 
te - centering around a 
am sure it (the "search" 
) encroaches on student free­
' but not unjustifiably." That 
e way President Quincy Doud­
characterized the clause in the 
versity housing regulations 
g the Office of the Dean of 
ent Personnel Services the 
t to inspect or search student 
s at any time. Doudna said 
udent should realize when �e 
es to Eastern that he must 
ject himself to the school's 
, He added that, in a sense, 
choice or freedom remains 
ce the student chooses" the 
I he attends. 
rch" clause in the regulations 
it the Senate floor when Ru­
ph D. Anfinson, Senate admin­
ation adviser and dean of stu­
t personnel services, jumped 
gun on the News ( see next 
'News' Letter Asks Special Committee 
(Editor's n ote: This is the text of the 
letter  presented Thursday to the Student  
Senate requ esti ng the esta bl ishment of  a 
com mittee' to study U n iversity housi n g  reg­
u lations.)  
Mr. Robert Genetski, president 
Student Senate 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Ill. 
Bob: 
As you are probably aware, The East­
ern State News in a by-line editorial col­
umn has questioned the wording and the 
implications of one aspect of the regula­
tions governing student housing. In parti­
cular, the column dealt with clause four of 
the off-campus housing agreement which 
grants members of the Office of the Dean 
of Student Personnel Services the right "to 
inspect or search my room at any time." 
My understanding is that the essence of 
this rule is also contained in the Univer­
sity dormitory contracts. 
A careful study of the off-campus 
housing regulations reveals further ques­
tionable statements. For examp·le, under 
II, section E, the· regulation states: "House­
holders are required to have each student 
sign an agreement each quarter . .. " This 
agreement is the one containing the 
"search" clause. The apparent effect of this 
is to force a student to sign an agreement 
which permits, at any hour, the search of 
his room. 
Personally speaking, such an agree­
ment seems unspeakable and unjustifiable 
in a society which professes to abhor such 
rules. Indeed, the college environment has 
often been considered by many persons 
to be one more "free and liberal" than that 
found elsewhere. And yet, such a rule 
exists. 
The News feels such rules place stu­
dent freedom in potential jeopardy. We 
feel it represents an unwanted, unneeded 
and unwarranted intrusion into the private 
I ife of. the student. There are those in the 
administration who have scoffed at the 
idea that such rules would be used. They 
say the regulations are merely "legal pro­
tection" for the University. 
First, we note that no such rules or 
laws have ever been tolerated by the citi­
zens of this country in their state and fed­
eral governments. Should students be con­
sidered as somehow "different" citizens? 
We think not. Secondly, we note that there 
is evidence to. indicate such rules have al­
ready been used. We believe that you, 
Bob, and perhaps other senators and stu­
dents, may know of cases where such 
searches-call them "inspections" if you 
wish-have been conducted. We know of 
them. We can verify them. 
Let us hasten to add that we shall not 
reveal information dealing with such ca�es 
until we know that no form, in whatever 
way, of recrimination is possible. 
To digress a moment, there are those 
at Eastern who feel that students shou Id 
not concern themselves with such matters 
as this. They say students would have 
enough to do if they worried about school 
work. This is partially true, for there are 
those who become so concerned with trivia 
that they lose sight of real problems. But 
we do not consider this trivia. And, put­
ting the shoe on the other foot, there are 
those in the administration we feel are 
worrying too much about the students. 
Therefore, we ask that a special inves­
tigative team, composed of senators, News 
staff members and other students who may 
be needed, be created. We ask that the 
Senate name you, Bob, and four others to 
serve on this committee. The News would 
pick a similar number. 
We ask that this committee, pooling 
the efforts and resources of the two orgni­
zations, make a special investigation of all 
alleged practices which might even re­
motely be labeled a "search." We ask that, 
for the time being, identification of all per­
sons giving information, plus the informa­
tion itself, b\= kept confidential. 
After the members of the committee 
feel sufficient study has been made, we 
ask that a full report be made public. We 
ask further 1hat the deletion of all such 
rules and regulations be requested of the 
administration. 
Respectfully yours, 
Jon Woods, editor 
Eastern State News 
column) and requested the estab­
lishment of a committee to study 
the rules. 
feel there are students who be­
lieve there is unfairness in them 
( the rules) have them come in" 
( to discuss the rules). 
Student Senate Elections Slated 
"We don't want to be a Ges­
tapo," Anfinson said. The dean 
was apparently referring to a 
News editorial column in which a 
state official was quoted as call­
ing one section of the rules "Ges­
tapo  tactics ."  
In calling for the creation of the 
committee, Anfinson said, "If you 
News editor Jon Woods called 
for a joint committee to investi­
gate "questionable" statements in 
the regulations. Woods said the 
existence of the search clause 
"represents an unwanted, unneed­
ed and unwarranted intrusion into 
( Continued on page 6) 
Candidates for junior varsity 
cheerleader will go before a 
screening board at 9 a.m. Wednes­
day, Oct. 2,  in Lantz Gymnasium, 
according to Bob Luther,· Student 
Senate elections chairman. 
for filing for football greeter is 
4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 4 .  Election of 
a head and two other greeters will 
be held 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 1 9  
i n  the University Union. 
arents Weekend Set ·Saturday 
The JV candidates will ply their 
talents before the screening board 
in preliminary judging prior to 
the all-school election scheduled 
at 10 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 3, in 
Lantz. 
Luther noted that candidates 
must be freshmen or sophomores 
and must have a 2. 1 cumulative 
grade-point average. First quar­
ter freshmen are exempt from the 
grade-point rule. 
The elections chairman said 
candidates must be of sophomore, 
junior or senior standing. Photo­
graphs of each candidate must be 
submitted to the Eastern State 
News by Friday, Oct. 4 .  
Notice 
dedication ceremony and a 
ture by a Pulitzer Prize-win­
g journalist will highlight the 
ond annual Parents Weekend 
gram Saturday, 
e ceremony dedicating the 
e Science Building and Thomas 
I will begin at 8 p.m. Saturday 
Lantz Gymnasium. Royal A. 
'pes Jr., chairman of the Teach-
Sj:heduled to begin in ad­
ance of Parents Weekend, a 
nquet will be held at 6 p.m. 
riday in the University Union 
or members of the Life Sci­
nce Building faculty and their 
ests. A lecture will follow 
t 8 p.m. in the Laboratory 
hool Auditorium. The lecture 
ill be by Frank A. Brown, pro­
essor of biology at Northwest­
n University, who will speak 
n the "Clocks of Plants and 
College Board, will turn the 
ildings over to President Quincy 
udna. 
The University will host Mrs. 
eon E. Thomas, wife of the 
te Simeon E. Thomas for whom 
e new men's dormitory is named, 
a 6 p.m. banquet in Thomas 
II. 
Harrison Salisbury, foreign cor­
spondent for the New York 
es, will speak after the cere-
mony on "'The Rising Conflict 
Between Russia and China." Salis­
bury first visited Russia in 1 944 
when he accompanied Eric Johns­
ton, then head of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce, on a tour 
of the Ural Mountains, Siberia 
;md Central Asia. 
The correspondent spent eight 
months inside Russia, traveling 
approximately 25,000 miles and 
By Senate Committee 
visiting liberated cities. 
In 1949 Salisbury joined the 
staff of the Times as correspond­
ent to the Soviet Union. He spent 
five years in Russia. 
On a trip to Soviet Asia in 1963 
he visited areas that had long 
been sealed off from the outside 
world. In 1954  Salisbury won the 
Pulitzer Prize for excellence in 
foreign reporting. 
Registration Study Done 
A special Student Senate regis­
tration study committee has met 
with Maurice Manbeck, dean of 
registration and records, in an ef­
fort to iron out registration prob­
lems. 
Bob Luther, chairman of the 
committee, said the first problem 
the committee laid before Man­
beck was changing of registration 
day procedures in the middle "of 
the stream."  Luther said Manbeck 
listed several reasons for the 
shift. 
Among them were 1. , A num­
ber of freshman had pre-register­
ed for the summer who were not 
expected to appear on registration 
day. 2. It is  better to have regis­
tration in an air-conditioned build-
ing ( the University Union). 3. 
Lines get tangled in B ooth Li­
brary. 4 .  If it rained, students 
would have had to stand outside 
of B ooth. 
Faculty Help 
Luther said Manbeck also noted 
that he was il1 just prior to regis­
tration and was unable to iron out 
some problems. He went on to ex­
plain that faculty members were 
employed to help with registration 
instead of the usual student help . 
He said they had been briefed, 
"but could not find the envelopes" 
or read student handwriting. 
Manbeck also told Luther that 
more students were present than 
had been anticipated. Most were 
( Continued on pagl;\ 6) 
Candidates who pass the. pre­
liminary tryout will go before the 
assembly Thursday to 1 e a  d 
cheers. Voters will cast six votes, 
with the top six vote-getters nam­
ed to the squad, Luther said. 
Luther also noted that deadline 
A special four-page edition 
for Parents Weekend is being 
distributed for all students in 
today's issue. Additional copies 
of the special will be available 
to parents Saturday and Sun­
day. Please note that all times 
indicated in the special edition 
are based upon a Saturday is­
suance of the paper. 
The Student Senate executive counci l  is shown pondering the 
question of U n iversity housi ng reg u l a tions which h it  the Senate 
floor T h u rsday. 
Page Two Eastern State News 
Editorials News and Commentary 
In Spite Of Setbacks ... 
Eastern Senate Improves 
The 1963-64 Student Senate has been im­
proving each week since it took office last spring. 
Although it has suffered its share of setbacks 
(such as the financial ·loss on the Dick Gregory 
concert), it has failed to be discouraged in the 
face of the perennial problem of students not giv­
ing a damn about the Senate. 
This improvement has been shown in sev­
eral ways. One is the relative smoothness with 
which meetings are now conducted. At first, 
these seemed to be a lack of confidence and un­
derstanding of how the group should operate. 
At present, free discussion is permitted, but long, 
tedious debate is curtailed. 
Another improvement is the response of 
senators. A problem that has always plagued the 
group has been lack of discussion, coupled with 
automatkally voting "yes." While there are still 
those who fail to express their feelings, enough 
senators talk to stimulate the necessary considera­
tion of issues. 
Among those senators who deserve a pat on 
the back for their conscientious efforts to keep 
the Senate a vital and forceful organization are 
Pat Coburn, Doug Koertge, Don Peterson, Bob 
Luther, Gary Howry, Peggy Foster, Bill Taylor 
and Bob Roberts. 
The establishment of a committee to study 
all housing regulations for wording that might 
place student freedom in potential jeopardy 
through careless. or ambiguous wording speaks 
for the insight of the Senate into student prob-
lems. ' 
Also to be commended for the creation of 
the committee is Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of 
student personnel services. Anfinson was the per­
son who brought up the suggestion that a study 
committee be created. We salute Anfinson for his 
ability to realize that such a committee is needed. 
Rather than shutting the door of his office and 
its procedures, as he could have done, he opened 
it to inspection and in effect welcomed sugges­
tions. 
To sum up, while students, faculty and ad­
ministration may, and often do, feel that the 
Senate does not affect them or that it is a do­
nothing group, facts show the situation to be far 
removed from that "supposed reality." 
Uniform English Examination .. 
Obiectivity Eliminated 
Despite the backwash of controversy and 
the protest resignation of a faculty member, the 
English department has reportedly voted 1 1- 1  0 
to retain its uniform final examination for English 
120 and 220. A date has not yet been set for the 
department to pass upon the examination again. 
· During the examination's stormy existence 
a principal argument against it has been its lack 
of objectivity. 
Initiated to foster uniformity of teaching and 
to remove an imbalance of grades, the examina­
tion eliminates the use of the instructor's know­
ledge of the student's work in arriving at the final 
grade for him. 
The instructor grading the uniform examina­
tion has no awareness of the writer's course work 
and the rate of his improvement. The heaping of 
the almost purely subjective evaluation of the ex­
amination grader upon the more considered, tem­
pered judgment of the stude·nt's course instructor 
tends to negate the chance for objectivity in deter­
mining the final grade. 
'News' Asks Question 
.About Senate Projects 
By Connie Schneider 
Now that Student Senate is i.n full swing con­
tinuing last year's projects and planning new ones 
for the 1963-64 school year, the News asked sev­
eral students and faculty what they would most 
like to see the Senate accomplish. 
Many answers to "What would you most 
like to see the Student Senate accomplish this 
year?" concerned ironing out registration prob­
lems. 
Harry J. Merigis, director of the School of 
Elementary and Junior High School Teaching and 
professor of education, said, "I would like to see 
the Senate make some constructive suggestions 
for the improvement of registration. Well 
thought through ideas would be helpful to the 
administration." 
Doug Koertge, senior speech major and sen­
ator from the speech department, said he would 
like to have the Senate "set up a committee to 
examine the Student Senate Constitution to re­
move and clarify the minor and not-so-minor snags 
and problems the organization keeps running 
into." 
Bob Mander, junior English major and editor 
of the 1964 Warbler, suggests the Senate find a 
way to have extension work and transfer grades 
averaged into cumulative grade-point averages. 
"If transfer and extension courses have compar­
able courses at Eastern, and if the other schools 
are accredited by the North Central Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools, the grades 
should be averaged in," he said. "The present 
system benefits the poor student and handicaps 
the better student," Mander added. 
A record of students' activities and a prom­
inent speaker for graduation are the projects Joe 
Glassford, senior political science major, would 
like to see the Senate undertake. "Some method 
should be developed to record the activities stu­
dents have been in on campus for prospective em­
ployers," he said. 
Scotty Brubach, junior speech major, feels 
the most important thing the Senate should work 
for this year is "better representation of all stu­
dents on campus." She added that encouraging 
independents to organize and finding a new sys­
tem of scheduling events would be worthwhile 
accomplishments. 
Elizabeth Michael, professor of foreign lang­
uages, said the Senate should "encourage students 
to attend all the cultural activities provided." 
One coed who is a member of the Senate 
feels the organization should finish projects al­
ready started before beginning new ones. Peggy 
Foster, junic:ir art major and representative of the 
art department commented, "I'd like to see them 
complete some of the· projects they have started, 
such as foreign student housing, the discipline 
project and various committees. They have a 
habit of setting up committees and then doing 
nothing else," she explained. 
True, complete objectivity is impossible when 
humans must make decisions and form opinions, 
but is the quest for objectivity aided by subordi­
nating a less subjective appraisal to a more sub­
jective appraisal? 
Abolition of the examination need not be a 
solution. As a recommendation, not a prime de­
terminant, the examination can be of positive 
value in shaping the student's course grade. The 
uniform final examination would perhaps com­
mand more respect if it did not mandatorily bind 
instructor and student to its results. 
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To the Administration : 
Are we reckless, carefree teen­
age drivers in such obvious need 
of help that we require the bumps 
in the road adjacent to the tennis 
courts and the new road leading 
to Thomas Hall to slow us down. 
When I arrived back on campus 
this year I noticed a great im­
provement. Those terrible bumps 
were gone. But our opportunity to 
drive on smooth roads didn't last 
long. 
I am the owner of a small car 
and I know other small car own­
ers will agree with me when I 
(Continued on page 3) 
v 
Wednesday, S eptem ber 25, · 
From The Desk 
Of The Editor 
By Jon Woods 
(Editor's note: The following 
column is based on an interview 
with Royal A. Stipes Jr., chair­
man of the Teachers College 
Board. In it, Jon Woods, News 
editor, talked with Stipes about 
some of the issues on which the 
News has commented.) 
Royal A. Stipes Jr., chairman 
of the Teachers College Board, 
told the News that he sees nothing 
wrong with the Board's policy 
which bars members of unregis­
tered political parties from speak­
ing on university campuses under 
Board control. The ruling, in ef­
fect, bars members of the Com­
munist party from speaking on 
the campuses. 
Stipes ·said the ruling was en­
acted to keep those p arties which 
have not registered with the state 
from speaking on state college 
campuses. He noted that the rul­
ing does not bar such speakers 
from being sponsored by campus 
organizations, as long as they 
speak off campus. "You can go 
downtown" and hear such speak­
ers, Stipes said. 
"I 've always been for courses 
which teach the difference be­
tween Communism" and the demo­
cratic way of life, he said. 
Housing Regulation 
Stipes had little to say about 
the off-campus housing regulation 
which grants members of the Of-
fice of the Dean of Student 
sonnel Services the right "tc 
spect or search my room at 
time." Stipes said he didn't ll 
anything about the regulation 
added, however, that the Urn 
sity undoubtedly has a good 
son for such a rule. "Reaso 
people must have reason for a 
of this kind." 
As for the News platform 
ing that the name of the Boa 
changed, Stipes said, "I don't 
whether they ( the State Le 
ture) change it or not." He n 
that the "primary purpose of 
Board" and the universities UJ 
its 1 control is "to train teache 
"I hope it will continue" that 
he pointed out. 
The chairman indicated 
whatever the name of the Bo 
the purpose would remain 
tered. 
Construction Program 
On Eastern's building pro 
Stipes said he could find no f 
with the sequence of the Uni 
sity's construction program. 
He noted that "there are 
mittees on every campus  
have to do with" deciding 
buildings need and should be b 
"We believe this is the wa)1 
should be." He said that "soi 
place along the line" the Bo 
has to take the word of t� 
committees on what the pro 
building sequence should be. 
President Q u i ncy Doudna,  left, a n d  Royal  A. Stipes Jr., 
m a n , of the Teachers College Boa rd, d iscuss the p l a n ned expa 
of South Campus a s  they l ook over the model of Eastern's ca 
i n  the U niversity Union.  
, September 25, 1 963 
ting Set 
Degree 
didotes 
ting for students who are 
ve any degree in 1964 will 
tomorrow in Booth Library 
Room, according to James 
director of placement. 
education degree candidates 
t at 10 a.m. ; B.S .  and B .A.  
candidates will meet at  
the meeting Knott will dis­
the necessary papers for 
ent registration to the edu­
degree candidates.  The pap­
! be due at departmental 
gs scheduled Oct. 2-10 .  The 
e will be announced at the 
I meeting. 
ement papers not returned 
e date specified will be sub-
a late fee of $2. 
· ess and industrial p!ace­
procedures will be explained 
e B.S. and B.A. degree can-
ents wishing to register for 
placement are asked to at­
both meetings tomorrow. 
dents doing off-campus stu­
teaching this fall will meet 
gistration day of winter quar-
The time of the meeting will 
announced later. 
ce graduate schools, govern­
t agencies and industrial of­
often desire detailed infor­
'on, Knott explained that it is 
student's advantage to have 
tials on file for prompt use.  
Coed Snitcher Gets 
Meat-Plus Bacteria 
Residents of Eastern's dorms 
•v e become notorious for 
'tching food from hall kit­
enettes. 
One coed, however, received 
tic justice after she filched 
e food from a dorm refri­
ator. Later, she found this 
te on the empty plate : " To 
om it may concern : I hope 
u enjoyed the meat-I 
·was 
· g it as a culture for my 
teria." 
nize Your News Advertisers 
Edgar's 
If-Service Grocery 
OPEN DAI LY, S U N DAY 
AND HOLI DAYS 
7 A. M. TO 9 P.M; 
39 Sixth Ph. DI 5-48 1 0  
COVALT DRUG 
STORE 
South Side o f  Square 
n Daily 8 a .m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a . m. to 6 p.m. 
Closed Sunday 
Prescri pf ions 
Drugs 
Medicines 
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( Continued from page 2 )  
say those bumps are devastating 
to our cars. I think we are old 
enough and mature enough to 
drive at sensible speeds, especially 
when we know children's Jives are 
involved. I for one would like to 
see those annoying bumps remov­
ed permanently. 
boat and wading in the water 
where feasible. 
History 246 Disappears 
States Puzzled Frosh 
Most Eastern students have 
some difficulty finding the correct 
classrooms,  at least on the first 
day. 
But imagine the puzzlement of 
one freshman who went to the cor­
rect room at the correct time but 
found no one there,  not even a 
Jone bookworm crawling around. 
Here 's how he described his Hist­
ory 246 class : "It  just isn't." 
Somewhere along the line he 
had been put into a different sec­
tion after he registered this sum­
mer. There was one problem with 
Page Three 
La tin American Studies 
Enrolls Five Students 
Marion Elizabeth Rohlinger, 
freshman from Libertyville, is  one 
of the five students registered as 
Latin American studies majors in 
Eastern's Division of Latin Amer­
ican Studies. Her name was omit­
ted from last week's News story. 
Other students in the program 
are Jam es J or gens on, freshman 
from Ingleside ; Bonnie Jones, 
freshman from Milford, Del.; San­
dra Lee O!dt, freshman from New 
�ennox ; and Lynea Halberg, jun-
10r from Springfield. 
William Arnett 
1 106  Harrison St. 
The bulk of the blame for this 
negligence rests with the students 
because of their thoughtlessness 
in throwing litter in the lake but 
some of it must be the responsibil­
ity of the administration of the 
University, also. If this debris 
were to be scattered in front of 
"Old Main" would it be tolerated? 
· that-no one informed him of the 
change. Patronize Your News, Advertisers 
* * * 
September 9, 1963 
Dear Editor : 
Two years ago one of the high 
lights of Eastern's campus was 
the Campus Lake. This was one 
feature of the' campus that stu­
dents proudly exhibited to the 
friends and relatives who visited 
our growing campus. 
Today, our campus, because of 
the new additions, is even more 
attractive. Our Campus Lake 
grows progressively worse. What 
was once an attractive fishing 
spot for students and the town's 
people is now an aquatic junk 
hole. The combination of moss, 
floating ferns, bottles,  boards and 
beer cans has turned a beautiful 
lake into. an eyesore.  At this pres­
ent rate of deterioration people 
won't have to worry about losing 
their golf balls in the lake, for 
they will be able to walk across 
the quaking mass and get no more 
than damp shoes. 
Our once beautiful lake could 
be restored to its former scenic 
beauty through controlled p oison­
ing of the over abundance of 
vegetation without destroying the 
biological specimens used by the 
University. The debris which cov­
ers the water could be removed by 
a couple of men working from a 
Terry M. Wunderle 
2 2 1 1  S .  9th St. 
Charleston, Illinois 
WAA Offers Large, 
Varied Fall Progra m 
Eastern's largest organization, 
the Women's Athletic Association, 
will begin its fall program of ath­
letic competition tonight in Lantz -
Gymnasium. 
The club, with 900 members, 
sponsors a program of activities 
which range from badminton to 
synchronized swimming. Hockey, 
bowling, modern dance, fencing, 
apparatus and volleyball are also 
open to any Eastern coed. 
Any group on campus may en­
ter intramural volleyball, which 
drew 18 teams last year, accord­
ing to Marise Daves, W AA spon­
sor. Interested groups may con­
tact sports heads Dianne Tegt­
meyer or Janice Leach. 
Graduate Wins Grant 
Mary Nancy Cerf, who graduat­
ed from Eastern in August with 
high honors, has been awarded a 
grant by the United States De­
partment of S tate for graduate 
study at the University of the 
Philippines. 
YES SIR! 
laundry and Dry Cleaning 
Shirts professional ly  f inished 
WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT 
1 51 3  1 0th Street - (2 blocks east of O l d  Ma i n )  
Char leston ,  I l l i nois 
';\'hat single men saY: to :i;iarried men : "Why should I get 
married and make one girl miserable, while I can make many 
happy!" 
Jack's 
Campus Casuals 
·tor guys for gals 
4th and· Lincoln 
On etrnp• Max'1.n 
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and, 
"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 
THE DEAN YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN 
Colleges are complicated and bewildering· places, filled with 
complicated and bewildering people. Today let us examine 
one of the most complicated and bewildering-yet fetching and 
lovable-of all campus figures. I refer, of course, to the dean 
of students. 
Policeman and confessor, shepherd and seer, warden and 
oracle, proconsul and pal-the dean of students is all·of these. 
How, then, can we understand him? Well sir, perhaps the best 
way is to take an average day in the life of an average dean. 
Here, for example, is what happened last Thursday to Dean 
Killjoy N. Damper of the Duluth College of Belles Lettres 
and Pemmican. 
At 6 a .m. he woke, dressed, lit a Marlboro, and went up on 
the roof of his house to remove the statue of the Founder 
which had been placed there during the night by high­
spirited undergraduates. 
·/ 
�eaa, f oiictll!Jtl , wa. essor, Sn�rberd Seer. .. efc. 
At 7 a.m . he lit a Marlboro and walked briskly to the cam­
pus. (The Dean had not been driving his car since it had been 
placed on the roof of the girls dormitory by high-spirited 
undergraduates.) 
At 7 :45 a.m. he arrived on campus, lit a Marlboro and 
climbed the bell tower to remove his secretary who had been 
placed there during the �ght by h!gh-spirited undergraduates. 
At 8 a .m. he reached his office, ht a Marlboro and met with 
E. Pluribus Ewbank, e_d�tor of th� student. ne�spaper. Young 
Ew_bank had been wntmg a senes of editorials urging the 
Umted States to annex Canada. When the editorials had 
evoked no response, he had taken matters into his own hands. 
Accompanied by his society editor and two proofreaders he 
had gone over the border and conquered Manitoba. With iJeat 
patience and several Marlboro Cigarettes the Dean persuaded 
young Ewbank to give Manitoba back. Young Ewbank how-
ever, insisted on keeping Winnipeg. 
' 
At 9 a .m . the Dean lit a Marlboro and met with Robert 
Penn Sigafoos, president of the local Sigma Chi chapter, who 
Caine. to. repo�t that the peke ho1:1se had been put on top of the Sigma Chi house durmg the mght by high-spirited under­
graduates. 
At 10 a.m. the Dean lit a Marlboro and went to umpire 
an intramural softball game on the roof of the law school 
where the campus baseball diamond had been placed during 
the night by high-spirited undergraduates. 
At 12 noon the Dean had a luncheon meeting with the 
prexy, the bursar, and the registrar, at the bottom of the CaIIl­
pus swimming pool where the faculty dining room had been 
placed during the night by high-spirited undergraduates. 
Marlboros were'passed after luncheon, but not lighted, owing 
to dampness. 
At 2 p.m., back in his office, the Dean lit a Marlboro and 
received the Canadian Minister of War who said unless young 
Ewbank gave back Winnipeg, the Canadian army would march 
against the U.S. immediately. Young Ewbank was summoned 
and agreed to give back Winnipeg if he could have Moose Jaw 
The Canadian Minister of War at first refused, but finally con: 
sented after young Ewbank placed him on the roof of the 
metallurgy building . 
. At 3 p.m. the Dean lit a Mar,
lboro and met with a delega­
t10n from the student council w110 came to present him with 
a set of matched luggage in honor of his fifty years' service as 
dean. of stu�ents. The Dean pr_omptly packed the luggage with all his clothmg and fled to Utica New York where he is now 
in the aluminum siding game. 
' ' 
@1963 MaxShUJmaD 
* * 
The makers of Marlboro, who sponsor this column, don't 
claim that 1.1-farlboro is the dean of filter cigarettes-b u t it's 
sure at the head of the class. Settle back with a Marlboro 
·and see what a lot you get to like! 
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17th Century 
Eastern Professor Owns 
Sunken Ship's Cannon 
Students Urg� 
To Pick Up Cc 
Stickers Toda 
Automobile registration 
ers should be picked up 
diately by students who ha 
done so, according to John I 
supervisor of security and t 
By Margie Walk 
Although 17th Century cast­
iron cannons may not be common 
011 most university campuses, 
th ere is such a gun at Eastern. 
The 31-inch, 115-pound cannon 
belongs to Richard Boyer, assist­
ant professor of history. He has 
the cannon in his office on the 
second floor of Blair H all. Boyer 
said it "was in excellent shape for 
a thing that old." 
Boyer received the cannon from 
Don Kuebler, junior business maj­
or from Lake W orth, Fla., a form­
er student of Boyer. According to 
Boyer, Kuebler 1 found the cannon 
in a sunken ship off the coast of 
Lake Worth, Fla. while scuba div­
ing in about 50 feet of water. 
Ship Wedged In Reef 
"The ship was wedged against 
a coral reef, and this explains 
why the cannon is in such good 
shape," Boyer said. He added that 
Kuebler had built a wooden car­
riage which is a facsimile of the 
one probably used originally for 
the cannon. Kuebler also put a pre­
servative made from resin and 
plastic on the cannon, Boyer said. 
Although there was a treasure 
route from South and Central Am­
erica to Spain, the old ship was 
not found along that route, Boyer 
said. "It was probably some recon­
naissance ship that was caught in 
'a storm and went down," he added, 
Boyer said he couldn't tell for 
sure exactly how old the cannon 
is, because he isn't certain what 
type of ship carried the cannon. 
"I think, though, that it was a 
Spanish galleon, probably sailing 
around 1700," he said. 
'Vehicle' Contest 
Now Under Way 
A total of $55 is being offered 
this year to winners in four divi­
sions of the annual Sigma Tau 
Delta-Vehicle contest, according 
to Duan Legg, editor of the cam­
pus literary magazine. 
All students who are enrolled 
at Eastern between May and De­
cember are  eligible to enter the 
literary contest that runs until 
Dec. 6. 
First prizes of $10 will go to 
winners in the poetry, short story 
and essay divisions. Those compo­
sitions will  be published in the 
1964 Vehicle. All entries will 
be considered for publication. 
Winnie D avis Neeley Award of 
$25 will be presented to the out­
standing division winner. E'ntries 
will be judged by three faculty 
members and their decisions will 
be final, according to Legg. 
Entry boxes are in Booth Li­
brary, the University Union .lobby 
shop and the main hall of Old 
Main. 
Snyder's 
Do-Nut Shop 
Across from the Water Tower 
6 A. M. • 2 P. M. DAILY 
P H O N E  D I  5-5016 
* 
Formerly J & M Do-Nut Shop 
CAMPUS COIFFURE 
B ETTY BLAGG (Ope rator) 
1060 7th Street 
Phone D I  5-33 1 6  
Ask For "Betty" 
STU D ENT RATES 
Boyer thinks the swivel cannon 
is of the muzzle-loading type and 
was probably used on the poop or 
quarter deck. "The Spanish Ar­
mada in 1588 used a poop deck 
swivel cannon," he said. 
Having a two-inch muzzle, the 
cannon probably shot a five-pound 
ball, according to Boyer. "This 
cannon did not fire an exploding 
shell," he said. It would shoot 
fire-hot balls toward other ships 
to set them on fire or cause them 
to explode. 
Valued from $200 to $300,  the 
cannon will be on display on the 
second floor of Blair Hall. Boyer 
noted that a "brass cannon of the 
same size and age is worth about 
$2,000." 
39-Pound Cannon Ball 
Besides the cannon, Boyer also 
has a 39-pound steel cannon ball. 
He said it was also found by 
Kuebler while he was diving. But 
it is too large to be shot from the 
cannon, he p ointed out. 
"Parking permits for on-c 
lots were issued only to thm 
dents who commute or wr 
physically handicapped," saic 
ley. The lists of students wh• 
granted permits are · postec 
side Pauley's office. 
The permits and regis1 
stickers may be picked up 
office, which is located � 
north end of the Concrete 
Building. 
The number of registerec 
totaled 1367 last week, b 
Pauley remarked, "It is not 
account because some stude1 
dicated by pre-registration 
they would have cars on c 
but have not picked up their 
ers as yet." 
Business School Staff 
Plans Monthly Meetin 
The cannon, however, isn't the 
only relic dating from the 17th 
Century that the history professor 
has. He also has a collection of 46 
pamphlets printed in the 17th Cen­
tury. 
Richa rd Boyer shows off the 3 1 -inch  c a n n o n  that dates back 
to the 1 7th Century. Boyer bel ieves the cannon came from the deck 
of a Spanish ''observation" sh ip. The c a n n o n · was presented to 
Boyer by a forme r student. 
The faculty of Eastern's 
of Business is planning a rn 
luncheon meeting that wil 
vide an opportunity for th 
discuss business affairs. 
According to James F. 
director of the School of Bu 
the plan calls for one J 
member to be responsible f 
presentation of a "learned : 
at each of the meetings. A • 
sion period will follow. 
.������������������� 
Included in his collection are 
two works by John Locke, "A Let­
ter Concerning Toleration" print­
ed in 1689 and "A Second Letter 
Concerning Toleration" printed in 
1690. 
17th Century Pamphlets 
Boyer said he has some pamph­
lets dating back to 1652 and five 
that were published in 1660 when 
the Restoration occurred in Eng­
land. H e  noted that one was issued 
by King Charles II  against duel­
ing. He also has a declaration for 
liberty of conscience issued by 
King James II of England. 
"Most of the pamphlets don't 
have backs on them," Boyer said, 
"but they are in marvelous condi­
tion, because of the high rag con­
tent of the paper." 
Pictures To Be Taken 
Photographers will take pic­
tures of home economics majors 
and minors at 9 a.m. today in the 
home economics department of the 
Practical Arts Building, according 
to Mary Ruth 'Swope, head of the 
home ecwnomics department. 
Smith Spends Summer 
Attending Concerts 
At Viennese Festival 
Catherine Smith, chairman of 
the keyboard department of the 
School of Music, attended musical 
events in Vienna, Austria during 
the past summer. 
She said the most outstanding 
musical event was the annual June 
musical festival in Vienna. 
"To me, it's the best European 
festival," Miss Smith said. "It 
has more of the greatest artists 
and greatest music performed. 
Many nights of the festival there 
were four or five programs from 
which to choose," she added. 
Miss Smith said the festival in­
cludes various types of music per­
formed by persons from through­
out the world. 
Vienna has been considered the 
music center of the world since 
the time of Mozart and Beethoven, 
according to Miss Smith. "You 
kind of feel the music in the air," 
she said. 
Welcome To Our New Location 
Cards 
MAR CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
SOUTH S I D E  OF SQUARE 
Gifts 
TR Y T H  I S  
Jewelry 
Tender .Sirloin Steak served with French Fries 
a nd Combination Salad 
$1.19 
'TOWN & COUNTRY RE STAURANT 
WEST ON ROUTE 3 1 6  
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'nE 
Real Estate Loans and Sa vings 
* 
61 2 Jackson Charleston 
'Greats' Fail To Stay 
At Lake Forest College 
Great but gone summarizes 
the last three " Great Teacher 
of the Year" recipients at Lake 
Forest College. 
George V. Tomashevich, new 
associate professor of anthro­
pology at Eastern this year, 
was voted the award for 1963 
by the senior class at Lake F'or­
est College. 
He resigned his position at 
the school as did his two imme­
diate predecessors. 
Giffin will speak on the 
nomic Education of Teache 
the first meeting which VI 
held at 1 1  :30 a.m. Monday 
University Union cafeteria. 
Much research will be de 
the papers to thoroughly ac 
the staff with all fields oJ 
ness, economics, education 
business education, accordi 
Giffin. 
Patronize Your News Adve 
Back to classes ... 
prepared for every 
course 
with 
BARNES & NO.BLE 
OUTLINE 
SERIES 
famous 
educational 
paperbacks 
perfect for 
learning and reviewing 
Over 100 titles on the following subjects: 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
ART 
BUSINESS 
DRAMA 
ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION 
ENGINEERING 
ENGLISH 
HISTORY 
LANGUAGES 
MATHEMATICS 
MUSIC 
PHILOSOPHY 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
PSYCHOLOGY 
SCIENCE 
SOCIOLOGY 
SPEECH 
STUDY AIDS 
Average price $1.50 
ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOKSTORB 
PORTA BLE TYPEWRITERS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS 
Complete School Supplies 
King Bros� Book and StaHonery Store 
(The Shop of Thoughtful G ifts) 
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eok Eastern Offense Gives ISC 1 4-6 Win 
tern's Panther eleven may 
have left its offense in the 
ing room Saturday night 
they faced Indiana State as 
Panthers made only 10 yards 
'ng during the contest, fall­
e Sycamores, 14-6. 
aking away from the single­
' Eastern opene
d with a pro­
out-flanking offense with 
omore Roger Haberer at quar­
ck. B u  t Haberer and the 
thers could do nothing in theii· 
t series of downs as the Syca­
s' line held. 
e Sycamores dominated offen­
play throughout the game 
ing their first touchdown over 
the second quarter as Pat Tut­
of Casey scored from the two, 
axing an 85-yard drive. Pat 
es gave the Sycamores the ex­
point with the first of two 
essful conversions. With their 
ense moving, the Sycamores 
found themselves stopped on 
occasions of fourth-down at­
pted gains. 
Rough Game 
efensive standout for the Pan­
was senior Dick Lynch, who 
ed the full 60 minutes of the 
e as did senior flanking back 
Butler. But the Sycamores 
also rough as they put safety 
k Portee and end Tad Hemin­
out of the line-up with injuries. 
e suffered a bruised hip his 
t play, and Heminger twisted 
knee in the third quarter. Both 
will probably be out until the 
tral Michigan conference open­
Oct. 5. 
The Sycamores were also rough 
tistically, forcing Panther punts 
two first down occasions when 
Panthers' running game fail-
to provide enough passing room 
quarterbacks Haberer and 
k Parker. Punter and reserve 
ack Roy Dillard spent almost 
much time running on and off 
field as the Panthers did hold­
the ball. 
However, the Sycamores '  handl­
in the early minutes of the 
urth quarter left nothing to be 
ired as reserve fullback John 
h capped a 47-yard drive with 
one-yard plunge for ISC's  see­
d touchdown. Jones then added 
e extra point to put the Syca­
res in front, 14-0 ,  with less 
n 11  minutes left in the game. 
Good Football 
At this point, . the Panthers 
d playing the good football 
t Coach Ralph Kohl predicted 
ey could. Haberer and end Ray 
aljo teamed up as the Panthers 
nt 51 yards in nine plays. 
phomore Schaljo was on the re­
'ving end of five of six com­
ted passes good for 46 yards. 
berer then sneaked the final 
d for the Panthers ' first and 
y touchdown. However, Haber­
s field goal attempt was unsuc­
ul when the ball flew off to 
e right. 
till fighting and hoping, the 
thers attempted an onside kick 
r their touchdown, but an 
rt Sycamore pounced on the 
ball. Indiana State ran out 
e remaining playing time and 
nged its three straight losses 
Eastern by taking the opening 
test of the Panthers by a final 
re of 14-6. 
tronize Your News, Advertisers 
CHARTER A BUS 
ATHLETIC EVENTS 
SOCIAL OUTI NGS . - TOU RS 
Pal Thomas 
harler Bus Service 
''We Ca rry The Panthers" 
IEOGA, I LL.  PH.  895-367 1 
Plan now for a bus load to 
our hometown (and retu rn) 
t quarter brea k or vacation 
e. 
Panthers 
P lace Third 
At Wabash 
The va rsity soccer tea m practices for a n  up­
com i n g  g a me, after that sport g a i ned va rsity sta­
tus here this f a l l .  The other school in th e l lAC 
co·nference with soccer as a va rsity sport is  Nor­
thern.  Two coaches, F ritz Tel ler a n d  H .  0. "Hop" 
Pinther, a re leading the fortunes of the squad.  
For the second straight year 
Eastern took third in the Wabash 
Invitational Relays held at Wa­
bash College, Crawfordsville, Ind. 
Eastern harriers, led by seniors 
Jim Cunningham, Joe Vitton and 
Larry Watts, scored 22  points to 
trail victor Ohio University and 
second place Indiana State. Ohio 
University scored seven points, 
while Indiana State picked up 19. 
The order of the first three teams 
is exactly that of last year's relay 
finish. 
The three other invited teams, 
each of which failed to partici­
pate in the meet, were Valparaiso 
University, Ind., Indiana Univer­
sity and Western Illinois .  Eastern 
harrier coach Pat O 'Brien said 
that he did not know why the two 
Indiana schools failed to run, but 
that he knew Wes tern had started 
practice late and probably was not 
yet in condition. 
5 1 0  Men Register 
For IM Program; 
New Fields Used 
Tel/er, Assistqnt Soccer Coach, 
Named PE Faculty Addition 
F'ive hundred ten men have 
signed rosters to play intramural 
soccer and football this quarter, 
according to figures released by 
John B. Hodapp,  director of in­
tramurals. 
Games got underway Monday 
night on the new playing fields .  
Due to the iricorporation this year 
of soccer as a varisty sport, the 
intramural fields were changed. 
The playing fields are now · located 
southwest of the football field 
where the old golf course was once 
located. 
Soccer teams and their mana­
gers are Alpha Kappa Lambda, 
Steve Liebenow ; Phi Sigma Epsi­
lon ( defending champions ) ,  Ron 
Spraggins ; Sigma Tau Gamma, 
Dennis Kowal ; Sigma Pi ( two 
teams ) ,  Bob Bennett ; Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, John M.  Herder ; Hernan­
does, Fred Richardi ; and Thomas 
Hall, Mike Gunn. 
Touch football teams and their 
managers are Aces, Eldon Gour­
ley ; Thomas Hall Blues, Don Tem­
pleton ; Thomas Hall Bucks, Mike 
Gunn ; Douglas Hall, Mike Mur­
phy ; Hernandoes, F'red Richardi ; 
Thomas Hall Longhorns, Kenneth 
Best ; No Sweats, Mike . Lavery and 
Tim Lovell ; Old Pros, Max Far­
ley ; Thomas Hall Orphans, Pete 
King ; Thomas Hall Wildcats, Joe 
Plestina ; Vandals, Frank Hayes ; 
Cardinals, Tom Andres ; 
Alpha Kappa Lambda, Steve 
Li ebenow ; Sigma Pi, Bob Bennett ; 
Phi Sigma Epsilon ( two teams ) ,  
Jim Davis ; P i  Kappa Alpha, Bill 
Brush ; Delta Sigma Phi, George 
Adams ; Sigma Tau Gamma, Tony 
Bertauski ; and Tau Kappa Epsi­
lon, John M .  Herder. 
Mack Moore Shoe 
Store 
SOUTH S I D E  SQUARE 
P I Z Z A  
A recent addition to the men's 
physical education department and 
formerly a coach at Northern Illi­
nois, Fritz Teller, has been named 
to assist coach H .  0 .  "Hop" Pin­
ther with soccer. Teller is one of 
two additions to the department, 
and both are to replace Walter 
Elmore, who is on sabbatical leave 
studying for his doctorate at 
George Peabody Teachers' Col­
lege, Nashville, Tenn. Teller will 
Fritz Teller 
also help absorb the work increase 
created by the bigger enrollment. 
· .  Teller, a native of Rochester, 
N.Y. ,  did his undergraduate work 
at Brockport State College, Brock­
port, N.Y. While there he lettered 
in varsity soccer. Teller received 
his M.A. degree from Columbia 
University. 
AL TERA TIONS - MEND I N G  
TAPERI NG 
ZI PPERS REPLACED 
FORMAL ALTERATIONS 
Ruby Hi ldebrand's 
Sewing Salon 
Above Rya n Shoe Store . 
D I  5-3886 
J 0 E ' S  
Wei.come Back To EIU 
PIZZA - SPAGH ETTI -ITALIAN BEEF 
- We Deliver -
7 1 9 Tth DI 5-2844 
After college, Teller played on 
a Hungarian - American soccer 
team in New York City in the Na­
tional Amateur Cup Tournament. 
He taught at Kendall Central and 
New Lincoln High Schools in New 
York City. 
Before coming to Eastern, Tel­
ler was on the staff of the Lab­
oratory School at Northern Illi­
nois. While there he helped form 
a soccer club. The following year 
soccer attained varsity status at 
Northern, but the team was not 
able to score a victory. However, 
the soccer club headed by Teller 
ended its season with a 2 -4-1  rec­
ord. 
Teller said the sport is much 
"bigger in the East" than it is in 
the Midwest. He also stated that 
it was common to find the spo�t 
with varsity status in Eastern 
high schools. Its popularity there 
is as high as that of football and 
basketball here, said Teller. 
Teller added that he felt that 
the sport is "growing very fast" 
on the collegiate level. 
The Panthers' 1963 squad, hit 
hard by the graduation of such 
standouts as 1962 captain Don 
McMorris, Marv Honn and Jim 
Quinlan, will have to depend on 
the 13 freshmen on the squad. 
Five freshmen traveled to Wa­
bash, considered by the coaches to 
be mainly a conditioner. They 
were Tom Sterchi, Roger Quinlan, · 
Bob Weise, Jim Morris and John 
Schneider. 
O 'Brien's other two harriers for 
the 10-man traveling squad were 
juniors Ed McGraw and Joe Jus­
tice. O 'Brien stated that the team 
has progressed well since the be­
ginning of practice, emphasizing 
that this must be a "season for re­
building. " 
As for predictions, O'Brien 
would make none except saying 
that Northern Illinois with its full 
squad returning would be "the 
team in the conference to beat." 
Bowl Where You Can See The Magic Triangle 
BEL-AIRE LANES 
1 310 E Street - J u st 2 Blocks North of Lincol n Street 
Open Bowling Every Afternoon and Night 
Phone AD 4-6934 
FOREIGN AUTO REPAIR 
PHIL GILLESPIE 
Expert Rep a i r  On All I m po rts 
G!Ja ra nteed Workma nship 
Complete L ine Of Pa rts 
Open from 8 a . m .  to 99 p . m .  6 days a Week 
904 N. 28th Street Mattoon, I l l i nois 
RENNELS RADIO & TV 
Prompt reliable Radio, TV and Stereo ser­
vice. Also antenna installation. 
We service all makes . 
AUTHORIZED MOTOROLA D EALER 
Showroom South Side Square 
11 Polk Street Phone D I  5-3401 
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Search Clause Committee Formed Senate To Discuss . 'News' Platform 
( Continued from page 1) 
the private life of the student. 
Woods went on to say that such 
rules "seem unspeakable and un­
justifiable in a society which pro­
fesses to abhor such rules ." 
Senator Bob Luther told An­
finson, " Even in tbe U.S.  Army, 
a person must be present" when 
the Army is making a search. 
Luther noted that the regulations 
provide for no impartial party be­
ing present during a search. 
Anfinson said, "It is hard to 
distinguish between a search and 
an inspection."  He said that he 
knew of no searches and would 
condone none. 
Reserve Right 
dent's room. 
Continuing discussion of the 
search clause, Anfinson p ointed 
out that his office "has taken no 
action against the householders" 
if they have not signed the stu­
dent-householder agreement · con­
taining the search clause. "We 
have not enforced this one aspect," 
he said. He added, "I  don't think 
the word required should be used." 
The University regulations state a 
householder is "required" to have 
each student sign the agreement. 
The regulations also note that 
"failure of · the householder to 
comply with these regulations will 
result in removal of his or her 
name from the registered housing 
list." 
Motion to establish a committee 
moved from debate to quick pass­
age. The motion did not state, 
however, whether the committee 
would work with the News. Genet­
ski told the News later that it 
would not. 
Appointed to the Senate com­
mittee were Don Peterson, Peggy 
Brown, Bob Luther, Bill Taylor 
and Genetski. Genetski later told 
the News that the same commit­
tee would seek to have the off­
campus housing rules changed so 
that students 21 and older can 
live where they chose. Presently, 
only students 22 and over may live 
anywhere. 
News Editor Woods appointed 
Bill Campbell, Joel Hendricks, 
Luanne Kuzlik and himself to 
work on the News team. 
A plank in the News platform 
will be debated tomorrow at the 
Student Senate meeting. ( See 
"From the Desk of the Editor" 
on page two. ) 
Senate President Bob Genetski 
requested senators to discuss with 
their groups the proposal that the 
Teachers College Board rescind 
the ruling which bars members of 
political parties illegal in Illinois 
from speaking on university cam­
puses. 
"To me it seems a very foolish 
rule. I can't understand what 
thought was behind it," said 
Genetski. 
Luther replied that the rules 
give the office the right to search. 
"We - reserve the right to search, 
but we must protect ourselves 
legally," Anfinson said. 
Reg i st rat ion  Study Don e  By Sen a te 
Charleston Postmaster 
Urges ZIP Code Use 
Charleston Postmaster Ivan 
Anfinson went on to say that a 
check with several lawyers failed 
to show the rules illegal, although 
some said obtaining a search war­
rant would be "advisable ." He said 
the search rule was suggested by 
State's Attorney Ralph Glenn. 
Se�ate president Bob Genetski 
asked the senators if they felt the 
rules were fair. Senator Peggy 
Foster replied, "No,  I think it 
( the search clause) is  defini�ely 
unfair. "  She said she has lived 
in several off-campus houses 
where householders have searched 
through student rooms. She indi­
cated the practice is not limited 
to a few householders.  
'No Action Taken 
Anfinson noted that students 
should report such incidents to his 
office, adding that he would never 
tell a householder to search a stu-
Visit The 
I. G .  A.  
Foodliner 
( Continued from page 1 ) 
re-admitted students who did not 
pre-register, he said. Confusion 
was added, Manbeck said, when 
students had trouble interpreting 
what courses they needed. 
He said the University catalogs 
were late, but noted tpat there is 
d isagreement in the administra­
tion on this point. 
Suggestions 
Luther's committee suggested 
several changes in the registration 
process to Manbeck. They were 
1 .  Post a list of uncleared records 
at the front of registration lines 
KATER 
KLEANERS 
704 J ackson 
BILL HARRIS 
Student Represen.tative 
D I  5-6336 
Dai ly  Pick-Ups at 
Dorm and Houses 
I ·2 lb. Gri lled Ground Steak 
Chef Salad - French Fries 
Hom e-Made Roll 
90c 
O W L  D R U G  
PORTRAITS 
FOR 
XMAS 
Bertram Studio 
West Side of Square Phone DI 5-64 2 1  
Whenever You Need • • • 
A financial service of a ny kind, you can ex­
pect us to supply it promptly, efficiently a nd 
courteously . . .  at  reasonable rates . 
COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK 
OF CHARLESTON 
(Across from the Carnegie Library) 
Member F.D.l .C.  
so that a student does not have to · 
stand in a line only to learn that 
he has an unclear record. 2 .  Dis­
tribute registration instructions in 
various locations, so a student will 
know what he is to do before ob­
taining his envelope. 3 .  Use Lantz 
Gymnasium for registration. 
Manbeck indicated that the sug­
gestions will be studied, with a 
view toward using ones that seem 
feasible. 
Prather wants Eastern students to 
place their correct return addres­
ses and the Charleston ZIP code 
number ( 61920 ) on all out-going 
mail even though the envelope 
may already have the University's 
n ame and address printed on it. 
Mail returned to Charleston 
without the name and address of 
the sender must go into the cen­
tral dead letter office in Chicago. 
The University carinot open such 
mail. 
CAVINS & BAYLES 
NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 
IN -
IS 
headquarters 
for 
rook.field 
America's 
Most Famous 
Blazer 
LIFE LOOK 
ESQUIRE PLAYBOY 
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED 
Brookfie ld - King of the Blazers - is the perennial all-occasion 
favorite from coast to coast! 1 00% pure wool, authentic styl ing 
to the last stitch, in al l  the right colors. At a price that's possible 
because Brookfield is "America 's largest maker of popular· 
priced clothes" ! Get yo.urs today - and feel l ike a King i�� 
Brookfield Blazed 
Specially Priced At $25 .00 
Cavins & B yles 
"The College Store" 
WEST S I D E  OF SQUARE 
Wednesday, September 2!  
Readers ' Theatre G 
To Give Ra dio Sho¥ 
"Just as Socrates was a 
of the Athenian scene, we 
be a gadfly to Eastern's 
tual conscience." That is 1 
R. J. Schneider, director o 
ers' Theatre Guild, mapped 
goal of a series of radio p1  
to be broadcast over radio 
WEIC, Charleston. 
The student-directed ai 
duced program will be 
"Dimension-On Cue." It 
broadcast 4 : 30 to 5 p.m. T 
and 1 1 to 1 1 : 30  a.m. Sa turd 
week. 
The first program is 
"Editorial ," a panel forum 
ing the rights and resporn 
of mass media editorializ: 
will be broadcast at 4 : 30 
morrow. It is produced by 
Vyvial, junior speech maj 
narrated by Schneider. F 
in the show are Ken Hes 
viser to the News, Jim See< 
radio station manager, anc 
Reed, editor of the · Ch: 
Courier-News. 
Forensics Meeting S 
The forensics discussior 
will meet at 7 p .m. today i 
A202 of the Fine Arts Ce� 
cording to Al G.  Rundle, a 
professor of speech. 
Patronize Your News Ad'i 
WILL ROGE 
T HEAT RI 
C HARLESTO N ,  I LL IN<  
Matinee Every Sat .  & 
At 1 :30 
Eve n i n g  Shows Dai ly 
7:00 & 9:00 
FRI DAY AND SATURD 
SEPT.  27 & 28 ON� 
D o u b l e  B i l l  f i l led with  1 1  
30 Years Of Fu 
Win ner of Academy 
6 Nom i n ations with 
comedia ns - Buster KE 
Sta n Laurel  & Ol iver I 
a n d  H a rry La ngton 
- PLUS -
The .casli lians 
with Fran kie Ava lon a 
Cesa r Romero 
S U N .  - MON .  • TUES 
SEPT. 29 & 30 · N OV. 
A show that deals  i n  
w;1�0!.�. I�.���!� 
Page a n d  Yvette Mimj 
WED. THRU SAT. , OCT. 
B i l ly  Rose's 
Jumbo 
Sta rri n g  D o ris Day, Ji 
D u ra nte, Martha Ray 
Stephen Boyd 
COM I N G  SOON: 
The Great Esca 
STU DENTS N 0 T E  
CAB WILL  BE AT 
EAST DOOR OF 
MAIN at 6 :45, 7 
8 :45 for your con 
ence. Special low, 
rates of 20c per pe 
Cab service by FR I  
LY CITY CAB CO . .  
Welcome 
Eastern 
Parents 
... NO. 2 
rents 
ord Sets 
ech Group 
r Oct. 8 
1963-64 Artist Series sea­
will get underway with the 
Platoff Don Cossack Chorus 
ancers scheduled as Hie first 
tation Oct. 8, according to 
Steele, chairman of the Art­
ries Board. 
nized in Prague, Czecho­
ia, by Nicholas Kostrukoff, 
r, the Cossack Chorus has 
d in 65 countries and has 
over 7,500 concerts. 
program of ballads, folk 
military and religious mus­
be presented by the 25 
hers of the all-male group. 
ahould be stressed that stu­
are a dmitted free to Artist 
presentations with their 
'ication cards only," em­
. d Steele. 
four other Artists Series 
rs to be presented during 
achoo! year are "The Many 
of Feranti and Teicher," 
6; Shakespeare's "The Tam­
the Shrew," by the National 
rs, Jan. 23; Cynthia Good­
eontralto vocalist, with a pro­
of folk songs, March 10; and 
e Hines, Metropolitan Opera 
April 1. 
Foreign Language 
ting Here Oct. 12 
tern will host the first of 
regional conferences for 
!lhers of foreign languages in 
aentary schools on Oct. 12, ac­
aing to Ray Page, State Super­
mdent of Public Instruction. 
be other conferences, sched­
l for later dates, will be held 
Roosevelt University, Chicago; 
itral School, Rochelle; and 
lthern Illinois University, Car­
dale. 
\e purpose of the conferences 
lo inform teachers of foreign 
guages about techniques and 
terials used in the teaching of 
pages in the grades. Special 
�hasis will be placed on transi-
1 from oral teaching to instruc-
1 in reading and writing. 
Eastern State News 
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
Welcome 
Eastern 
Parents 
PARENTS WEEKEND SPECIAL 
Invade University For Festivities 
Open house will be the order of the day from 
to 5 p.m. Saturday during Parents Weekend at 
the new Thomas Hall, named after one·time head 
of the social science department 
Thomas. The four-story, two-wing 
houses approximately 440 men. 
Simeon E. 
dormitory 
Parents Weekend Program 
Saturday, Sept. 28 
1-5 p.m.-Open house, Thomas Hall. 
2 p.m.-Eastern vs. Central State of Ohio, Lincoln Field. 
5-6: 15 p.m.-Evening meal, University Union Cafete�ia. 
8 p.m.-Dedication ceremony for Life Science Building and 
Thomas Hall, Lantz Gymnasium. 
-Harrison Salisbury Lecture, Lantz Gymnasium. 
Notice 
A special four-page edition 
for Parents Weekend is being 
distributed for all students in 
today's issue. Additional copies 
of the special will be available 
to parents Saturday and Sun­
day. Please note that all times 
indicated in the special edition 
are based upon a Saturday is­
suance of the paper. 
A dedication ceremony, a foot­
ball game, open houses-all will 
be a part of Eastern's second an­
nual Parents Weekend today and 
tomorrow. 
Kicking off the two-day affair 
from 1-5 p.m. Saturday will be 
open house at Thomas Hall. At 2 
p.m. Eastern's Panthers will meet 
Central State of Ohio in a foot­
ball game on Lincoln Field. The 
evening meal is scheduled for 5-
6 :15 p.m. in the University Union 
Cafeteria. 
The dedication ceremony for 
Thomas Hall and the Life Science 
Building will be at 8 p.m. in Lantz 
Gymnasium. Following the cere­
mony, Harrison Salisbury, column­
ist for the New York Times, will 
lecture in Lantz Gymnasium. 
Sunday's program will open 
with morning services in Charles­
ton churches. The noon meal will 
be served from 11 :45 a.m.-1 p.m. 
in the University Union Cafeteria. 
Open houses have been set for 
1 :30-4 :30 p.m. by departments, 
schools, buildings, fraternities and 
sororities. 
A one-act play, "A Second Look," 
will be presented by the speech 
department from 2 :30-3 p.m. in 
the Fine Arts Theatre. The Cham­
ber Singers will hold an open re­
hearsal from 3 :15-3 :45 p.m. in the 
Fine Arts Center. Concluding the 
program will be a gymnastics ex­
hibition from 4-4 :30 p.m. in Lantz 
Gymnasium. 
The price for meals served in 
the University Union Cafeteria 
during Parents Weekend is $1.30. 
All dormitory residents will be 
expected to eat in their respective 
dining rooms. A limited number 
of parents of. Lincoln, Douglas, 
Pemberton and Thomas Hall resi­
dents will be able to eat in resi­
dence hall cafeterias for $1.30 per 
meal. Arrangements must have 
been made in advance with resi­
dence hall directors by the stu­
dents. 
Sunday, Sept. 29 
Sunday a.m.-Church of your choice. 
11 :45 a.m.-1 p.m.-Noon meal, University Union Cafeteria. 
l :30-4:30 p.m.-Open house, all departments, schools, build­
inQS, fraternities and sororities. 
NY Times Correspondent 
Highlights Tonight's Cord 
2:30-3 p.m.-One act play, "A Second Look," Fine Arts Theatre. 
3: 15-3:45 p.m.-Open Rehearsal of Chamber Singers, Fine 
Arts Center. 
4-4:30 p.m.-Gymnastics exhibition, Lantz Gymnasium. 
Harrison Salisbury, Pulitzer 
Prize-winning journalist a n d 
authority on Russia, will speak 
Saturday on "The Rising Conflict 
Between Russia and China," as 
part of Eastern's ·Parents Week­
end program. 
eigner to the area. He visited 
areas that had long been sealed 
off from the outside world. 
For excellence in foreign report­
ing during 1954, Salisbury won the 
Pulitzer Prize. 
:astern To Face Central Today 
"Salisbury is fundamentally an 
outstanding authority on Russia 
in the field of diplomacy," said 
Glenn McConkey, professor of so­
cial science and chairman of the 
Lecture Series Board. 
In 1944 Salisbury made his first 
visit to Russia when he accom­
panied Eric Johnston, then head 'he Panthers play host today 
Central State College of Wil­
fo.rce, Ohio, as the parents of 
itern students fill the stands 
Lincoln Field for the Parents 
ekend game. 
:astern, having met Indiana 
te's Sycamores last Saturday 
the season's first tilt, will be 
ting Central State for the ini­
meeting of the schools on the 
!iron. 
luch of the spark for a suc­
lful season will have to come 
n individual standouts as only 
lettermen returned from last 
r's squad. Included are only 
offensive unit returnees, 
rd and 1963 team captain Rich 
ich and halfback Rod Butler. 
:astern's opponents readily con­
! that this year's Panthers 
e the potenti'a� for some up-
sets. They are thinking in terms 
of Butler, who has been ari IIAC 
All-Conference back for the past 
two years. 
The Panthers are also looking 
to junior halfback Wayne Sting­
ley for some good action. Stingley, 
who passed up football last sea­
son, has shown promise in prac­
tice sessions. 
Gone from the interior line is 
much of the beef. Only three men 
on the eai-!y 50-man roster this 
season were listed as being over 
200 pounds. And two of them, Al 
Gorgal and Fran Kubisz, have 
been lost to the ineligibility list. 
Line Balance 
But where depth is lacking, the 
Panthers can counter with speed 
and three-deep line balance. Back 
on the roster after a two year's 
absence is Alec Cummings. Cum-
mings lettered as a quarterback 
in 1960 but will go at end posi­
tion this season. 
·Another returnee, expected to 
be a stand-out this season is John 
Groboski, a 6-0, 195-pound senior) 
who lettered in 1961. Groboski, a 
rugged tackler who likes to go 
both ways, will be a mainstay in 
the Panther line. 
After two years as the top de­
fensive halfb.ack at Eastern, sen­
ior Jim Lynch will get a chance 
to show offensive talent. A full­
back, but one that can run with 
any halfback in the league, Lynch 
has looked good in practices. He 
is ably backed by newcomer Char­
lie Turner, a real speedster. 
Two sophomores, Tad Hemin­
ger and Ray Schaljo, look like fu­
ture stars and can be if they can 
(Continued on page 4) 
· of the United States Chamber of 
Commerce, on a trip through the 
Urals, Siberia and Central Asia. 
UP Editor 
Salisbury spent eight months 
inside Russia traveling 25,000 
miles, visiting liberated cities and 
front areas and· spending time 
with the Red Army. • 
At the end of the war, he re­
turned to the United States to be­
come Foreign News Editor of 
United Press. 
In 1949 the journalist joined the 
staff of the New York Times and 
became the correspondent to the 
Soviet Union. He remained in 
Russia for five years. 
A far-reaching trip to Soviet 
Asia in 1953 by Salisbury is con­
sidered the most extensive ever 
made in modern times by any for-
Harrison Salisbury 
By expanding a series of news­
paper articles, Salisbury produced 
a book, "America in Russia," in 
1955. 
In the fall of 1957, the journalist 
made a prolonged fact-finding 
survey of the Soviet satellite 
(Continued from page 4) 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M.D. 
C. E. RAMSEY, M.D. 
Midwest Professional Building 
Route 130 DI 5-2141 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson DI 5-5120 
DR. WARREN C . 
. HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
Will Rogers Building 
DI 5-5010 
ORNDORFF'S · CA,RDINAL FOOD STORE 
112 Block Northwest of Pemberton Hall 
HEALTK AND BEAUTY AIDS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - MAGAZINES 
SNACK BAR - SODA FOUNTAIN 
HOUSEWARES - HOSIERY 
Open 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 7 days a week 
Eastern State News 
In, top picture roommates 
Richard Barni, left, history maj­
or from Herrin, and Larry Fulton, 
industrial arts major from De­
catur, listen to the wild tale be­
ing told by their neighbor Mike 
Krelo, history major from Chris­
topher. The three freshmen are 
among 440 men who moved in­
to the newly opened Thomas 
Hall � the beginning of fall 
quarter. The· four-story, two­
wing structure is equipped with 
cafeteria facilities, a carpeted 
lounge, two television rooms 
with color TV in e;;ich and com­
fortable study lounges on each 
floor. 
In picture at left, Fulton seeks 
Barni's opinion on the shirt to 
wear to the University Union. 
FRESH GRADE A EGGS 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
SNYDER'S 
EGG FACTORY 
mile south of University 
Heights. 
DI 5-4591 
College 
Students 
Faculty 
Members 
College 
Libraries 
SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 
AT 
HALF 
PRICE 
Printed ID 
BOSTON 
LOS ANGELES 
LONDON 
Clip this advertisement and return It 
with your check or money order to: 
The Christian Sct1nce Monitor 
One Norway St., Boston 1 S, Ma11. 
0 1 YEAR $11 0 6 mos. $5.50 
0 COLLEGE STUD.ENT 
O FACULTY MEMBER 
Parents Weekend Specl 
500 Miliion Years Old 
Kiang Discovers Piece Of Jade 
"It is by luck and pure chance." 
That is how Ying Cheng Kiang, 
assistant professor of geography, 
described his discovery of a large 
piece of jade during the past sum­
mer in the Appalachian Moun­
tains. 
He said the piece of jade was 
over 500 million years old and is 
the size of a "small brick bat." It 
weighs several pounds. 
Kiang said he found the piece 
of pure jade near Stroudsburg, 
Pa. Finding pure jade in the Unit­
ed States is rare, according to 
Kiang, 
"Burma and India are the main 
countries for jade, but we do find 
it here in the Rocky and Appala­
chian Mountains," he said. He 
pointed out that it is "luck" to 
find it in the United States. 
Kiang said he plans to cut th 
piece of jade into small pieces t 
make gems for necklaces 811 
rings. 
Kiang found the jade during: 
14-day field conference sponsore 
by the American University i 
Washington, D.G. Purpose of tb 
conference was to study the stru1 
ture and composition of the AJ 
palachian Mountains. Kiang s8i 
approximately 30 professors 8' 
tended the conference. 
If Mother Only Knew! 
Overheard in a girl's dorm la: 
week : A freshman girl said, "Yo 
ought to see it down there (hE 
room). We're learning how 1 
smoke, and I'm giving lessons." 
Officio I Notices 
Publication of any official 
notice is to be considered offi­
cial notification for all mem­
bers of the University commun­
ity. All persons are responsible 
for reading the notices each 
week. 
* * * 
ID Policy 
In regard to student admis­
sion to football and basketball 
games, the following policy 
will be observed for all home 
football and basketball games: 
1. All students must present 
I.D. card for admission. 
2. All students must enter at 
gateway marked "For Students 
Only." 
Strict adherence to this pol-
icy will be observed. 
Tom Katsimpalis 
Assistant to the 
Director of Athletics 
* * * 
Permanent ID Cards 
All students who have not 
had their permanent ID cards 
validated or who have not se­
cured their ID cards should do 
so by October 1. 
All ID cards will be proces­
sed by Dean Miner's office in 
the Buzzard House at 1711 -
7th Street. 
William D. Miner 
Assistant Dean 
Student Personnel Services 
* * * 
English Qualifying Exam 
Students desiring admission 
to teacher education and who 
have not already passed the 
English Qualifying examina­
tion should plan to take the 
test in the University Union 
Ballroom on October 23 at 9 
a.m. Permits to take the exa­
mination may be picked up in 
Room 114 Old Main on W ednes­
day, Thursday, and Friday, 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
JEWELRY 
HANFT'S JEWELRY 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
Your Assurance of Quality 
And Satisfaction 
Phone DI 5-5410 
October 16, 17 and 18. Any stu­
dent who has a class scheduled 
during the test hour should see 
the Associate Dean of Student 
Academic Services at the time 
he secures his permit to take 
the test. 
Glenn D. Williams 
Associate Dean, Student 
Academic Services 
* * * 
Teacher Education Admission 
Effective at once, all ques­
tions relating to admission to 
teacher education by i>tt;dents 
should be directed to Dr. Wil­
liams, Associate Dean, Student 
Academic Services, in Room 114 
of the Main Building. 
Wm. H. Zeigel 
Vice President 
for Administration 
* * * 
Required Senior Meetings 
Placement Registration meet­
ings will be held in the Booth 
Library Lecture Room on 
Thursday, September 26: 
10 :00 All 1964 (February, 
May or August) B. S. in Edu­
cation degree candidates who 
are now on campus. 
11 :00 All 1964 (February, 
May or August) B.S.  and B.A. 
degree candidates, and all B.S. 
in Education degree candidates 
who wish to register for both 
business and teacher place­
ment. 
Note : Fall Quarte1� off-cam­
pus student teachers will be 
asked to attend a meeting held 
on Registration Day for the 
Winter Quarter-time will be 
announced later. 
Any Fall 1963 graduates who 
have not already registered for 
placement should do so imme­
diately. 
James Knott 
Director of Placement 
-Paid Adv. 
Henderson's 
Appointment 
Barber Shop 
HAIR CUTS 
FLAT TOPS 
1639 7th Street 
Phone DI 5-2284 
$1.2! 
$1.5 
Shop - Look -Listen 
TINKLEY BELL 
Music and Stationery Shop 
. 
LOTS OF RECORDS LOTS OF MUSIC 
STATIONERY - GIFTS - SUNDRIES 
School Supplies - Rust Craft Cards 
Eastern Mascots 
Across from Douglas Hall Open 11 a·.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
enty El U Students To Model 
thes In Annual Style Show 
ty Eastern students will 
t in style Oct. 1 as models 
annual University Union 
Show. 
uled to begin at 8 p.m. in 
University Union Ballroom, 
ow will feature sportswear, 
and dress clothes in 1963 
for college men and 
fashion show, 
usly held to familiarize 
en with college wear, is for 
ses. 
was planned by the special 
committee of the Union 
The show will last approxi­
two and a half hours. -
s participating are Cavins 
ayles men's store, Alexan­
Department Store, Dress­
Jack's for Girls, Jack's for 
and Hill and Shafer men's 
mentary will be presented 
Sally Golinveaux, sophomore 
major, and Ron Pennell, 
tern To Host 2,500 
Annual IEA Meeting 
r 2,500 persons are expect­
attend the 66th annual meet­
of Illinois Education Associa­
eastern division, on the East­
campus Oct. 11. 
ondary and elementary teach­
( and school superintendents 
r.! 10 counties will participate 
the day-long convention. The 
JVention will include a short con­
It and a program in Lantz Gym­
pjum. Sectional meetings will 
IO be held in various campus 
ltdings. 
Counties represented are Doug­
� Edgar, Coles, Clark, Cumber­
id, Jasper, Moultrie, Shelby, 
fingham and Fayette. Gerhard 
1tzner, professor of education, 
aecretary of the organization. 
Cleopatra, with feminine guile, 
Slid to Tony, "Let's barge down the Niler• 
· When she reached for an asp, 
Her belt lost its clasp, 
So she stapled it up Swingline style. 
;WING LINE 
STAPLER 
senior speech major. Models are 
Mike MacGilvray, Bob Cottingham, 
Tom Meehan, Andy Ventress, Mar­
ty Gage, Kay Heinselman, Sherry 
Bryson, Peggy Brown, Gary Tow­
ler, Larry Diak, Rick Williams, 
Shirley Rudolphi, Carole Smith, 
Pat Sexton, Joyce Edwards, Bill 
Haranka, Dan Willis, Bob Miller 
and Tom Jordan. 
Kiang Does Paper 
About City Growth 
Ying Cheng Kiang, assistant 
professor of geography, recently 
presented a paper on the growth 
of American metropolitan areas 
during 1950-60 at the annual meet­
ing of the Association of Ameri­
can Geographers in Denver, Colo. 
In the paper, Kiang introduced 
a new method, using natural net 
increase and net migration, to 
classify cities into three stages. 
The stages include young cities 
with increased population and net 
in-migration;· mature cities with 
increased population and net out­
migration smaller than natural 
net increase; and old cities with 
declined population and net out­
migration greater than natural 
net increase. 
Kiang said the paper would be 
published later this ·year by "Am­
erican Geographer," an official bi­
monthly magazine of the associa­
tion. 
But, Sir, 
$1 3 For Rocks? 
' Did you know that it costs $13 
postage to send approximately 30 
pounds of rocks from the Appala­
chian Mountains to Charleston? 
When Ying Cheng Kiang, as­
sistant professor of geography, 
decided to send the two large 
boxes of rocks that he collected 
the past summer in the Appala­
chian Mountains to Charleston, he 
discovered postage for them 
amounted to $13. 
Collegiate 
Styled 
Clothing 
•IVY SUITS 
• TAPERED SrLAX 
E.l.U. 
• SWEAT SHIRTS 
•JACKETS 
• LAUNDRY BAGS 
Come in and browse 
around and see our 
large selection of 
young men's 
clothing 
HILL & 
SHAFER 
Eastern State News 
PEPSl·COLA 
Now Being Served In ·The 
Campus Area At 
University Union 
Snack Shop 
Walt's Cafe 
Ko-Op Cafe 
Little Campus 
now itS Pepsi 
for those who think young 
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Kuzlik 
Dating Necessary To College Life, 
Important For Social Development 
·----------About Campus 
Dating forms one of the prin:iary aims of 
colleg� life. To develop mentally is of course 
the foremost goal, but to develop socially is 
important also. 
Kuzlik 
Social development is necessary in our 
environment, for everyday we are brqught 
into contact with people of varied person­
alities and characters. It is our personal re­
sponsibility to prepare for these encounters. 
Acquaintances of the opposite sex very often 
lead to what is customarily ·referred to as dat­
ing, that is, boy makes plans with girl for 
specific time. 
The ultimate goal to dating is to find a 
partner for marriage. As obsolete 
as this may sound, we must ad- But I think if a guy wants a 
mit that in reality this statement date he'll get his bid in early. 
is true. But, before a date, how How do you know how many calls 
many of us think of this? Most he has made earlier in the day 
of us refer to dates as rungs on before he called you at the last 
the social ladder, and the more minute? 
dates, the more we advance up 
this idealized form of attaining 
social status or becoming a BMOC. 
Blind Dates 
A date should be fun and not 
something one has to do to be 
"in" with the crowd. Pity the poor 
guy who must rely on contacts in 
the girls' dorms to find him dates 
for various campus activities. And 
I feel sorrier for the girls who 
don't know what they're getting 
themselves into. 
Blind dates can be fun, but only 
to an extent. Sometimes I think 
they knock down all the stand­
ards we set up for dating. In 
some respects, they deprive a 
male of h:·s role as aggressor, es­
pecially w�.en week after week he 
must deal with a middle man to 
secure the date for him. 
Is it that even in his teen years 
or early adult life, a fellow is still 
shy and bashful, or is it that he 
fears a deflated ego by a flat re-
Dating Is Important 
On the other hand, spontaneous 
dates, such as Coke dates or li­
brary dates, can often be fun. But 
in consideration for the other per­
son involved, dates for parties or 
dances should definitely be made 
in advance. 
I sincerely feel dating and a 
variety of dates are important to 
a college student. Not only is dat­
ing good preparation for the fu­
ture, but it also lends to a more 
well-rounded individual. Dating 
with respect and regard for the 
other people can definitely be re­
warding and fruitful. 
We are experiencing. some of 
the best years of our lives; we 
should try to live them to their 
fullest. Nothing is more enjoyable 
than doing what we like with 
someone we like. 
Eastern State News 
'Times' Correspondent 
Scheduled For Weekend 
(Continued from page 1) 
countries of Eastern Europe. He 
was the first American foreign 
correspondent to have visited Al­
bania in about 12 years. 
As a result of the trip, Salis­
bury wrote "To Moscow-and Be­
yond," in which he discussed Rus­
sia's relationship with China. 
Back in America, the reporter 
was assigned to investigate the 
probl.ems of juvenile delinquency 
and wrote a series of articles on 
teenage street gangs. His inten­
sive survey resulted in a book, 
"The Shook-Up Generation," in 
1958. 
Salisbury is the author of a 
number of books about the Soviet 
Union. His first novel, "The Nor­
thern Palmyra Affair," was pub­
lished in 1962. 
Eastern Vs. Central 
(Continued from page 1) 
develop ·their pa'ss catching. At 
quarterback Eastern could be 
strong, depending on two-year 
letterman Dick Parker, who is be­
ing contested for the spot by Rog­
er Haberer who can run, throw, 
kick and carry well. 
Kohl will have to bolster his 
offense, and it figures that he will 
switch from a single-wing to the 
shotgun type of pro ball. One big 
question that will have to be faced 
this season will be kicking. With 
the loss of Gordon Moo!, the Pan­
thers must fall back on under­
studies Roy Dillard and Heminger. 
Practical Arts Exhibit 
A Parents Weekend textile ex­
hibit will be shown from 1-5 :30 
p.m. Sunday on the second floor 
of the Practical Arts Building. 
The special showing will feature 
fabrics, fibers and finishes. 
fusal? 
Call In Advance 
PRINTS . . . PAPERBACKS . . .  SUPPLIES 
I hate to live in the past, but 
I'm really not that old to remem­
ber when a date was made at 
least a couple of days in advance. 
Now it seems that a phone call 
an hour before the set date has 
become common practice. Here, I 
think, the girls are to blame. 
Although we may not realize it, 
we tend to set the dating pace. 
Neither do I condemn nor condone 
this type of date, but I feel each 
of us is old enough to know what 
is . socially right and what is not. 
If you feel last-minute dates are 
the thing, more power . to you. 
Patronize Your News, Advertisers 
S N Y D E R'S 
JEWELRY STORE 
Diamonds, Watches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
Everything For The 
Smoker 
INCLUDING ... 
IMPORTED PIPES 
AND TOBACCO 
SMOKE HOUSE 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
Sales 
RCA Victor 
Service 
Radios - Television - Stereo 
VISIT THE RECORD BAR 
Van Bell Electric 
DI 5-2301 702 Jackson 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
9:00-5:00 EXCEPT 12:00-4:30 SA TU RDA Y 
ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN DI 5-6070 
Bowl Brunswick! 
THE CHAMPIONS DO! 
LANES AVAILABLE FOR OPEN 
PLAY AT ALL TIMES 
UNIVERSITY LANES 
LINCOLN STREET AT RTE. 130 
Lawson Florist 
Welcomes You 
To EIU 
"Flowers For All Occasions" 
* 
. 405 LINCOLN PHONE D I  5·2179 
Parents Weekenc 
Workmen began the slow and exacting job of laying 
the new Clinical Services Building early last week. The I 
which will house the Speech and Hearing Clinic and Testin 
in� and Health Services, is scheduled for completion early 
The building is one of two under construction under the 
building program. A nine-story women's dorm is also bein! 
745 Sixth 
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOODS 
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - SHRIMP 
OYSTERS - STEAKS 
Little Venice 
DELIVERY SERVICE Ph. DI 5, 
FROMMEL HARD WARE 
APPLIANCES 
HOUSEWARES 
SHOT GUN SHELLS 
SPORTING GOODS 
KITCHEN UTENSILS 
DU PONT PAIN' 
CHINA WARE 
GIFTS 
G. E. LIGHT BUL 
LEATHER GOOD 
South Side Square· Dial DI 5. 
NICK'S ITALIAN BEEF - THE BEST! 
·NI CK' S PIZZA 
ROUTE 130 & HARRISON 
OPEN 5 P.M. • 12 P. M. 
P H  0 NE 
DI 5-5151 
CLOSED SUNDA 
"TOP'S 
IN 
PIZZA" 
Fast Delivery Service - Call Nick's 
We extend an invitation 
to all Eastern students 
to take advantage of 
t h e services rendered 
by the bank with the 
time a n d temperature 
sign. 
Charleston National Bank 
N. W. CORNER OF SQUARE 
